
   

JUDGE – Mr Greg Green (Vic) 

 

Judge’s Summary Report 

 

Entry Statistics:  German Shepherd Dogs - Total 62 entered (43 Stock Coats, 37 exhibited, 19 Long Stock 
Coats, 18 exhibited). 

The show commenced at 9:00 am and finished at approximately 4:00 pm. 

I would like to thank the Western Australian German Shepherd Dog Club for the Appointment to judge their 
State Breed Exhibition 22nd April 2023. 

I also would like to thank Leanne Irvine my Stenographer for doing an excellent job on the day and my Ring 
Steward Robyn Knuckey for doing a great job of stewarding. The weather on the day was warm and sunny 
and the grounds were in excellent condition, with plenty of shade for the dogs and exhibitors. 

 

Thank you to all the exhibitors for a very good entry with a number of very good quality animals. It was 
pleasing to see such controlled off lead gaiting making it easy to access the overall movement of the 
animals. 

 

Only one progeny group presented on the day. Being Wulkano Uno Schnitzerteam, with 24 progeny 
entered and out of those were 13 class winners. The general picture was of overall very good type and Sire 
typical. Medium size to large, good proportions, medium strong with good overall firmness very good colour 
and pigment. Good heads, with good definition between male and female. The necks were of good length 
and in some cases carried slightly erect. Good toplines. Generally, the croups were of good lay but could be 
slightly longer. Overall, a very pleasing group which showed a good sequence of steps.   

 

This Sire achieved Excellent Merit in Victoria, became Seiger in New South Wales and Queensland and 
today has been made WA Seiger 

 

The Seigerin - Alisa Team Tomahavk was very deserving of her Excellent Merit, she had 3 progeny shown 
on the day, with two winners and one 2nd place in the Baby Stock Coat classes. 

 

Problems that are of concern, is a number of animals not standing quite correct in front, and some with 
slightly erect neck carriage and the slight deepness in the hindquarter.  

Once again, I would like to thank the Exhibitors for their entry and sportsmanship shown by the handlers.  

 

Greg Green  
 
 
 



GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG 
 

BABY PUPPY BITCH (LSC) 
 

1st  1. GRANDWEST BREEZER      DOB: 29/10/2022 

S: *Wulkano-Uno Von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun) AZ Ex   Br: EXH 
D:*Grandwest  Pina Colada AZ      Exh: D & C Willis 
 

5 Months 3 weeks 
Medium size, medium strong sable female of very good type. Normal withers straight back, just slightly short 
and slightly steep croup. Good forequarter, slightly deep hindquarter angulation. Good chest development. 
Steps close behind, correct coming. Shows good ground covering balanced gait with good sequence of steps. 
 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 

 

BABY PUPPY BITCH (SC) 
 

1st  4. BRONBOREO GET ITINU       DOB: 19/11/2022 

S: Wulkano Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: EXH 
D: Alisha Team Tomahavk (imp Srb)     Exh: B Pereira/R Pritchard 

 

5 Months 
Medium size. medium strong, feminine, expressive female of very good type. Normal withers, straight back, 
good croup, very good forequarter and very good hindquarter angulation. Balanced fore and underchest 
development. Good length of foreleg, stands correct in front Steps close behind, correct coming. Shows very 
good ground-covering movement where the back remains firm. 

  

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 
2nd  7. GRANDWEST CELTIC JEWEL      DOB: 25/11/2022 

S: *Wulkano-Uno Von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun) AZ Ex   Br: EXH 
D: Grandwest Oh Jada       Exh: D & C Willis 
 

Almost 5 Months  
Medium size, medium strong, very well coloured and very well pigmented female of very good type. Very good 
masking of the foreface, good expression. Good length of neck, good withers, straight back, good croup. 
Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Balanced fore and underchest development. Very good 
length of foreleg. Stands correct in front. Correct going, correct coming. Shows good ground covering gait. 
 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 

3rd  2. LASHADAS MADEMOISELLE      DOB: 6/11/2022 

S: *Sabaranburg Rosko       Br: EXH 
D:*La Shadas Born Magic (AI)      Exh: S Hosking 

 

5 Months 2 weeks 
Large, medium strong, very well coloured and very well pigmented female of very good proportions. Feminine 
head with feminine expression. Good length of neck, straight back, just slightly short, slightly steep croup. 
Good fore and hindquarter angulation. Very good length of foreleg. Stands straight in front. Steps correct both 
coming and going. Movement shows balanced ground-covering gait with very good drive, good reach, could 
hold her wither just a little higher. 
 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 
 



 
4th  6. VOLSCARO CIAO CHI CHI (AI      DOB: 21/11/2022 

S: Chili Della Valcuvia (imp UK)      Br: EXH 
D: Volscaro Ciao Rio       Exh: T Roberts / L Pearson 
 

5 Months  
Medium size, medium strong, dry and firm, very well coloured and pigmented female of very good proportions. 
Feminine head. Good length of neck, high wither, straight back, slightly short, just slightly steep croup. Good 
fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Balanced fore and underchest for her age. Stands correct in front. 
Correct coming and going. Shows very good drive and good reach where the back remains firm. 

 

Placing: 4th        Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 
5th  8. GRANDWEST COCO CABANA     DOB: 25/11/2022 

S: *Wulkano-Uno Von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun) AZ Ex   Br: EXH 
D: Grandwest Oh Jada       Exh: D & C Willis 

 

Almost 5 Months  
Medium size, medium strong, very well coloured with good pigment and proportions. Feminine head. Ideally 
the neck could be longer. Normal withers, straight back, slightly short, just slightly steep croup. Good fore and 
very good hindquarter angulation. Very good length of foreleg. Normal fore and underchest development. 
Stands straight in front. Steps correct going, slightly wide coming. Shows balanced ground-covering 
movement, where she could just hold her wither slightly higher. 
 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 
6th  3. CHEVYVALE ELEGANTLY DEVINE     DOB: 18/11/2022 

S: Ch Olymp vom Larchenhain (imp Deu     Br: Chevyvale 
D: Chevyvale Activly Devine      Exh: D Auguste 

 

5 Months 
Medium size, medium strong bitch of very good proportions. Feminine head, good masking of the foreface. 
Ideally the neck could be just a little longer. Normal withers, straight back, just slightly short croup. Good fore 
and very good hindquarter angulation. Good underchest development. Good length of foreleg, Stands correct 
in front. Steps close behind, slightly wide coming. Shows good ground-covering gait with good reach and drive 
where the back remains firm. 
 

Placing: 6th        Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 
SCR  5. BRONBOREO GIRTY GIRL       DOB: 19/11/2022 

S: Wulkano Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: EXH 
D: Alisha Team Tomahavk (imp Srb)     Exh: B Pereira/R Pritchard 

 

SCRATCHED 
 

 
BABY PUPPY DOG (LSC) 

 

1st  9. JAYWYND BALOO       DOB: 30/10/2022 

S: Hornet Box-Dog IPO2      Br: I Selby 
D Lettland Fire and Ice       Exh: SL Woollard 

Almost 5 Months  
Above medium size, medium strong, black male, shown in very good coat condition and overall very good 
proportions. Very good head with good expression. Good length of neck, normal wither, straight back, slightly 
short croup. Good fore, slightly deep hindquarter angulation. Very good fore and underchest development. 
Very good length of foreleg. Stands correct in front, slightly cow hocked behind, just slightly wide coming. 
Shows balanced ground-covering movement. 
 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 



 

BABY PUPPY DOG (SC) 
 

1st  11. BRONBOREO GO GO BOY      DOB: 19/11/2022 

S: Wulkano Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: EXH 
D: Alisha Team Tomahavk (imp Srb)     Exh: B Pereira/R Pritchard 
 

5 Months  
Medium size, medium strong dog of good proportions. Good head, good length of neck, normal withers, 
straight back, slightly short slightly steep croup. The upper arm is of good angle, could be slightly longer,. Very 
good hindquarter. Very good length of foreleg. Good fore and underchest development for his age. Stands 
correct in front. Steps correct both coming and going. Movement shows very good ground covering gait. 

 

Placing: 1st       Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 

2nd  12. BRONBOREO GOTTABEGOOD     DOB: 19/11/2022 

S: Wulkano Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: EXH 
D: Alisha Team Tomahavk (imp Srb)     Exh: B Pereira/R Pritchard 
 

Almost 5 Months  
Medium size. Medium strong, very well coloured, very well pigmented of good proportions. Good head. Good 
length of neck. Normal wither, straight back, slight restriction in the lay of the croup. Good fore and very good 
hindquarter angulation. Very good fore and underchest development. Very good length of foreleg. Stands 
correct in front. Steps correct going, slightly wide coming. In movement shows very good ground-covering 
gait. 

 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 

3rd  10. LASHADAS MONSIEUR KANE      DOB: 6/11/2022 

S: *Sabaranburg Rosko       Br: EXH 
D:*La Shadas Born Magic (AI)      Exh: S Hosking 
 

5 Months 2 weeks 
Large, strong, substantial very well coloured and very well pigmented of overall good proportions. Masculine 
head for his age, good masking of the foreface. Good length of neck. High withers with just a slight nick 
behind. Straight back, just slightly short, slightly steep croup. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. 
Good fore and underchest development. Good length of foreleg. Stands correct in front. Steps slightly wide 
going, slightly wide coming. Movement shows balanced ground-covering gait.  

 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 

4th   13.SHAYGAR KRYSUMMER DAIMLER     DOB: 26/11/2022 

S:*Gewalt Tennessee Drummer (AI) Ex     Br: EXH 
D: *Shaygar Venetian Krystal Ex      Exh: JAK Smith 
 

Almost 5 Months  
Medium size, medium strong male of vg proportions and colour. Good head, ears are still somewhat soft. 
Good length of neck, stands with a high wither, just a slight restriction in the lay of the croup. Good fore and 
very good hindquarter angulation. Very good fore and underchest development. Very good length of foreleg. 
Stands correct in front. Slightly wide going, wide coming. Shows good ground-covering movement. 

 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 

 

MINOR PUPPY BITCH (LSC) 
No Entries 

 



MINOR PUPPY BITCH (SC) 
 

1st   14. ICCARA COSMOPOLITAN      DOB: 19/08/2022 

S: Team Bern Tiger of Sweden (imp Swe)    Br: C Barker 
D: Iccara Sensation       Exh: Pereira / Pritchard 
 

8 Months  
Medium size, medium strong, feminine female of very good proportions, dry and firm. Feminine head, ideally 
eye could be just a little darker. Good length of neck, normal withers, firm straight back, slightly short but well 
laid croup. Good fore where the upper arm could be just a little longer and slightly better angled, slightly deep 
hindquarter angulation. Good fore and underchest development. Stands correct in front. Steps correct going, 
correct coming. Shows very good drive and good reach where the back remains firm. 
 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 
2nd  16. ALDERHAUS NOHEALANI CHARLEE     DOB: 30/09/2022 

S: Salvatore vom Grafenwald (imp Deu)     Br: EXH 
D: Cerrah Pennies From Heaven     Exh: P I Alder 
 

5 Months 3 weeks 
Above medium size, medium strong very well coloured and very well pigmented feminine female of good type 
and proportions, Very good head, shows good masking of the foreface. Good length of neck, stands with a 
high wither, firm back, slightly short but well laid croup. Good fore where the upper arm could be slightly 
longer and slightly better angled, slightly deep hindquarter angulation. Balanced fore and underchest 
developments. Very good length of foreleg, Stands correct in front. Steps slightly cow hocked behind, slightly 
wide coming. Shows very good drive with good forehand reach where the wither height is maintained and 
where ears could be a little firmer in movement.  

 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 
SCR 15.CHEVYVALE DEFINITELY DEVINE     DOB: 11/09/2022 

S: Ch Laiko vom Huhengrab (imp Deu)     Br: Chevyvale 
D: Chevyvale Irresistibly Devine AZ     Exh: D Auguste 
 

SCRATCHED 
 
 

MINOR PUPPY DOG (LSC) 
No Entries 

 

MINOR PUPPY DOG (SC) 
 

1st  17. ALDERHAUS NERO WOLFE      DOB: 30/09/2022 
S: Salvatore vom Grafenwald (imp Deu)     Br: EXH 
D: Cerrah Pennies From Heaven     Exh: I D McIntosh & P I Alder 
 

6 Months 3 weeks 
Double P1 upper left. Large, medium strong, dog of good proportions. Good strength of head, ears could be a 
little firmer both in stance and movement. Good length of neck, stands with a high wither, straight back, Slight 
restriction in the length and lay of the croup and the length and lay of the upper arm. Good forechest and good 
underchest development. Very good length of foreleg. Stands correct in front. Steps correct both coming and 
going. In movement shows good ground-covering gait which could be overall more expansive.  

 

Grading:  PROMISING 
 
 
 



PUPPY BITCH (LSC) 
 
 

1st  18. BRONBOREO UNOLUTION       DOB: 30/06/2022 
S: *Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun) AZ Ex   Br: B Pereira / R Pritchard 
D: Bronboreo Evo AZ       Exh: D & C Willis 
 

9 Months 3 weeks 
Above medium size, medium strong, sable female of overall very good type and proportions. Feminine head, 
good masking of the foreface. Good length of neck, normal withers, straight back, croup is of good length, just 
slightly steep. Good angle of the upper arm which could be just slightly longer. Very good hindquarter 
angulation with good breadth of thigh. Very good fore and underchest development. Very good length of 
foreleg. Not quite correct in front. Steps correct going, slightly wide coming, elbows yet to firm. Movement 
shows very good drive, good reach where the back remains firm. 
 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 
 

PUPPY BITCH (SC) 
 
 

1st  19. VOLSCARO OLIVIA        DOB: 07/07/2022 
S: Olymp von Larchenhain (imp Deu)     Br: EXH 
D: Ch Volscaro Ricraf Raffy      Exh: T Roberts / L Pearson 
 

9 Months 2 weeks 
Large, medium strong, very well proportioned. Dry and firm female of overall good type. Feminine head, very 
good masking of the foreface and ideally the eye could be a little darker. Carries her neck slightly erect, high 
wither, straight back, slight restriction in the lay of the croup. good fore, just slightly deep hindquarter 
angulation. Balanced fore and underchest development. Good length of foreleg. Correct going, hocks could 
be a little former, just slightly wide coming, elbows yet to firm. In movement shows very good drive, good 
reach where her wither height is maintained and back remains firm. 
 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 

 

PUPPY DOG (LSC) 
 
 

1st  20. BRONBOREO EVOLUTION       DOB: 30/06/2022 
S: *Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun) AZ Ex   Br: B Pereira / R Pritchard 
D: Bronboreo Evo AZ       Exh: D & C Willis 
 

9 Months 3 weeks 
Well above medium size, med strong, substantial sable male of overall very good type and proportions. Very 
good masculine head with good masking of the foreface and good expression. Very good length of neck, 
stands with a normal wither, firm straight back, the croup is of good length, but just slightly steep, Good fore, 
very good hindquarter angulation with very good breadth of thigh. Very good fore and underchest 
development. Good length of foreleg, just slightly down in pastern. Could stand just a little more correct in 
front. Moves close behind, correct coming with elbows yet to firm. In movement shows very good ground-
covering gait with very good reach and drive where the back remains firm. 

 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 

 

 

 

 



PUPPY DOG (SC) 
 
 

1st  21. BRONBOREO LIEUTENANT      DOB: 28/04/2022 
S: Wulkano Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: EXH 
D: Bronboreo Vedel Vida      Exh: B Pereira/R Pritchard 
 

9 Months 3 weeks 
Double P1 upper right. Large, strong, substantial very well coloured and very well pigmented male of overall 
very good type and proportions. Firm and dry. Very good head with good strength of skull, slightly loose lower 
lips. Very good length of neck, stands with a high wither, firm straight back, good croup. Good forequarter, the 
upper arm could be just slightly longer and slightly better angled. Very good hindquarter with good breadth of 
thigh. Very good fore and underchest development. Very good length of foreleg. Stands correct in front. In 
movement shows very good ground-covering gait with very good drive and good reach where the back 
remains firm. 
 

Grading:  VERY PROMISING 
 

 

JUNIOR BITCH (LSC) 
 

 
1st  23. BRONBOREO ALL TAT SASS      DOB: 27/12/2021 

S: *Sabaranburg Skywalker      Br: B J Pereira / R Pritchard 
D: *Ch Lawine Diamond Essence     Exh: M Wellock 
 

16 Months   61.0 cm  / 29.0 cm 
Double P1 upper right. Very large, feminine, dry and firm, very well, proportioned female of overall very good 
type. Very good head with very good expression and good eye shape. In stance holds her neck just slightly 
erect. High wither, clean topline, good croup. Good fore where the upper arm could be just slightly better 
angled, very good hindquarter angulation with good breadth of thigh. Very good fore and underchest 
development. Very good length of foreleg. Could stand just a little more correct in front. Presents a pleasing 
picture in stance. Steps close behind, correct coming, elbows yet to firm. In movement shows very good 
ground-covering gait with very good drive and reach where the back remains firm and the wither height is 
maintained. 

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD  
 

2nd  24. FREINHAUF TESLA       DOB: 25/01/2022 
S: *Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: K R & R T Knuckey 
D: *Freinhauf Gamble AZ      Exh: R Spencer 
 

15 Months   61.0 cm  /30.0 cm 
 Dentition card GSDCA 10139 damaged dentition lower. 

Very large, strong, substantial female of overall good proportions and very good type. Dry and firm. Very good 
head with good strength of skull and foreface and good masking. Good length of neck, high withers, firm 
straight back, good croup. The upper arm is of very good angle and could be just slightly longer, slightly deep 
hindquarter angulation with very good breadth of thigh. Pronounced fore and underchest development. Good 
length of foreleg, just slightly down in pastern and presents a pleasing picture in stance. Not quite correct in 
front. Steps close behind, slightly wide coming where elbows are yet to firm. In movement shows very good 
ground-covering gait with very good drive and good reach where the back remains firm and the wither height 
is maintained. 

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 

3rd  22. WOHLSTAND DAKOTA AZ      DOB: 14/12/2021 
S: *Sabaranburk Skywalker      Br: EXH 
D: *Ch Lawine Diamond Essence     Exh: S J Smith 

 

6 Months   59.0 cm  / 26.0 
Large, medium strong, feminine female of overall very good proportions and of good type. Well coloured and 
pigmented, Feminine head, good masking of the foreface, good expression, the eye could be still just a little 
darker. Good length of neck, just held slightly erect. Normal wither, straight back, just slightly short, slightly 
steep croup. Very good fore and underchest development. Good fore, the upper arm could be just a little 
longer. Very good hindquarter angulation with good breadth of thigh. Very good length of foreleg, stands 
correct in front. Steps slightly wide going, slightly wide coming, elbows yet to firm. In movement shows very 



good ground-cover with very good drive and good reach, where the back remains firm and the wither height is 
maintained.   

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 
4th  26. SHAYGAR DYNILAS KIRBY      DOB: 19/04/2022 

S: *Silas vom Wierlings Hook (imp Deu) AZ EX    Br: JAK Smith 
D: *Shaygar Parisienne Dynasty AZ Ex     Exh: B & S Southwick / J Smith 
 

12 Months   59.0 cm  / 28 cm 
Large, medium strong, very well coloured and pigmented, dry and firm female of good proportions. Very good 
strength of head. Good length of neck, normal wither, just slight rise over the topline. Just slightly short, 
slightly steep croup. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Very good fore and underchest 
development. Very good length of foreleg. Stands correct in front. Steps correct going, slightly wide coming, 
elbows yet to firm. In movement shows vg drive with good reach, ideally would like to see her carry her wither 
just a little higher. 

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 

5th  25. ADASHAD MIRMIR       DOB: 27/03/2022 
S: *Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: S & M Adams 
D: Friedental Miss Kendra Wilks      Exh: N Humphries 
 

Almost 13 Months  60.0 cm  / 27 cm 
Large, medium strong bitch of overall good type and proportions. Feminine head, good masking of the 
foreface, ideally the eye could be just a little darker. Good length of neck which is held slightly erect in stance. 
High wither, firm back, Slightly short, but well moulded croup. Good fore, upper arm could be a little longer 
and better angled. Very good hindquarter angulation with good breadth of thigh.  Good fore and underchest 
development. Very good length of foreleg. Could stand a little more correct in front. Steps slightly wide going, 
correct coming, elbows yet to firm. In movement shows good ground-covering gait with very good drive, good 
reach, just slightly high-stepping in front and where the back remains firm.   

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 

6th  27. SABARANBURG YATALIA      DOB: 22/04/2022 
S: *Salvatore vom Grafenwald      Br: EXH 
D: *Sabaranburg Reikki       Exh: B & L Lubbock 
 

12 Months   62.0 cm  / 28cm 
Oversize, feminine female of good proportions. Very well coloured very well pigmented. Very good head with 
good masking of the foreface and very good eye shape. Good length of neck, normal withers, straight back, 
slightly short, slightly steep croup. Good fore, upper arm could be a little longer and better angled. Very good 
hindquarter angulation. Good fore and underchest development. Very good length of foreleg, slightly down in 
pastern. Stands correct in front. Moves slightly cow hocked from behind, wide coming, elbows yet to firm. In 
movement shows good ground-covering gait with good reach and drive, ideally would like to see the wither 
carried just a little higher and the back remain a little firmer. 

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
  
 

JUNIOR BITCH (SC) 
 
 

1st  30. FREINHAUF TRIXX       DOB: 25/01/2022 
S: *Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: K R & R T Knuckey 
D: *Freinhauf Gamble (iid) AZ      Exh: D Auguste 
 

15 Months   59.0 cm  / 28.cm 
Large, medium strong, very well proportioned, pigmented and coloured. Feminine head with very good 
masking of the foreface, good expression, Very good length of neck, stands with a high wither, slight nick 
behind, straight back, slightly short but well laid croup. Very good angle of the upper arm which could be just 
slightly longer, slightly deep hindquarter angulation with good breadth of thigh. Balanced fore and underchest 
development. Very good length of foreleg. Could stand just a little more correct in front. Steps close going, 
correct coming, elbows could be a little firmer. In movement, shows very good ground-covering gait, very good 
reach and drive where the back remains firm. 

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD 



 
2nd  31. FREINHAUF VALESKKA      DOB: 22/04/2022 

S: Chili Della Valcuvia (imp UK)      Br: K R & R T Knuckey 
D: Ica von der Zenteiche (imp Deu) TD     Exh: D Auguste 
 

15 Months   58 cm / 27 cm 
Just above medium size. Medium strong, very well coloured and pigmented of overall very good proportions. 
Very good masking of the foreface, the eye could still be a little darker. Good length of neck. Stands with a 
normal wither, firm straight back, croup is of good lay just slightly short. Shows a good fore, upper arm could 
be a little longer. Very good hindquarter angulation with a good breadth of thigh. Balanced fore and 
underchest development for her age. Very good length of foreleg. Stands correct in front. Steps slightly wide 
going, slightly wide coming, elbows yet to firm. In movement shows very good ground-covering with very good 
drive and good reach where the back remains firm. 

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 

3rd  29. WOHLSTAND WHISPERS N WINX     DOB: 26/12/2021 
S: Ch Freemont Bad Boy AZ      Br: S Smith 
D: Ch Jentol Fantas Unique AZ      Exh: J Sorensen 
 

16 Months   59.0 cm  / 27.0cm 
Large, medium strong, dry and firm female of good proportions, presented slightly out of coat. Feminine head, 
the eye could still be darker and ears could be a little firmer in stance and in movement. Good length of neck, 
normal withers, straight back, slightly short, just slightly steep croup. Good fore, the upper arm could be a little 
longer and better angled. Slightly deep hindquarter angulation. Balanced fore and underchest development. 
Very good length of foreleg, Stands correct in front. Steps slightly wide going, hocks could be firmer, slightly 
wide coming, elbows could be a little firmer. In movement shows good ground-covering gait with goods drive, 
ideally the reach could be a little freer, but she carries her wither high. 

  

Placing: 3rd       Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 

SCR 28.VOLSCARO MINNI (AI)       DOB: 12/12/2021 
S: Vadim von Aurelius (imp Deu)     Br: EXH 
D: Seigen Berry Lucious ET      Exh: T Roberts / L Pearson 
 

SCRATCHED 
 
 

JUNIOR DOG (LSC) 
 

No Entries 
 

JUNIOR DOG (SC) 
 

1st  32. GRANDWEST UNOS GOLDEN ACE AZ    DOB: 16/12/2021 
S: *Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: EXH 
D: *Aimsway Ripepi AZ       Exh: D & C Willis 
 

16 Months   64 cm / 29 cm 
Above medium size, medium strong, dry and firm very well coloured and pigmented male of overall very good 
type and proportions. Good head. Good length of neck, stands with a high wither, straight back, good length of 
croup, just slightly steep. Good fore, the upper arm could be a just a little better angled. Good hindquarter 
angulation with good breadth of thigh. Balanced fore and underchest development. Good length of foreleg. 
Stands correct in front. Steps close behind, Correct coming, elbows yet to firm. In movement shows very good 
balanced ground-covering gait with very good reach and drive where the back remains firm and the wither 
height is maintained. 

  
Grading:  VERY GOOD 

 

 

 



INTERMEDIATE BITCH (LSC) 
 

1st  33. BRONBOREO AVENGER      DOB: 24/04/2021 
S: Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: EXH 
D: Bronboreo Vejaja       Exh: B Pereira / R Pritchard 
 

Almost 2 years   57.0 cm  / 27.0 cm 
Correct medium size, medium strong, substantial female of overall very good type and proportions., 
Presented in very good condition. Feminine head. Very good length of neck, stands with high wither, firm 
straight back, slightly short but well laid croup. Very good fore and very good hindquarter angulation with very 
good breadth of thigh. Very good fore and underchest development. Good length of foreleg, not quite correct 
in front. Presents a pleasing picture in stance. Steps correct behind, slightly wide coming, elbows could be 
firmer. In movement shows very good ground-covering gait with very good reach and drive, holds her neck 
slightly erect.   

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 
 

INTERMEDIATE BITCH (SC) 
 
1st  35. *GRANDWEST QUEEN KAYLA     DOB: 12/07/2021 

S: *Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: EXH 
D: Grandwest Queen Bee AZ      Exh: D & C Willis 
  

21.5 Months   60.0 cm  / 29.0cm 
Large, medium strong, substantial very well proportioned, coloured and pigmented dry and firm .Presents a 
pleasing picture in stance. Very good head and expression, very good masking of the foreface and skull. 
Good length of neck, stands with a normal wither, slight nick behind, Firm straight back. Slightly short but well 
laid croup. Good angle of the upper arm which could be slightly longer. Very good hindquarter with good 
breadth of thigh. Good fore and underchest development. Very good length of foreleg. Stands correct in front. 
Steps close behind, correct coming. In movement shows very good ground cover with very good reach and 
drive where the wither is high and back remains firm. 
 

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 
2nd  40. BRONBOREO MOXIE       DOB: 21/08/2021 

S: Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: EXH 
D: Bronboreo Vedel Vida      Exh: B Pereira / R Pritchard 
 

20 Months   60.5 cm  /28 cm 
Very large, medium strong, very well coloured and pigmented, dry and firm substantial female of very good 
proportions. Feminine head with just slightly wide ear set and good strength of skull. Just holds her neck 
slightly erect in stance. Stands with a high with wither, firm straight back, croup could be slightly longer. Good 
fore, upper arm could be just a little longer. Very good hindquarter angulation. Very good fore and underchest 
development. Very good length of foreleg, slightly down in pastern, stands correct in front. Steps narrow 
behind, correct coming where the elbows could be firmer. In movement shows very good ground-covering gait 
with good reach and very good drive where the back remains firm,  

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 

34. CHEVYVALE CLEARLY DEVINE     DOB: 16/06/2021 
S: Wulcano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: D J Auguste 
D: Chevyvale Irresistibly Devine AZ     Exh: D J Auguste 
Critique: 22 Months  Height: 61.0 cm Depth:  28 cm 
Double P1 upper left. Very large, medium strong bitch of good type and proportions. Dry and firm. Feminine 
head with good masking of the foreface. In stance holds her neck slightly erect. Stands with a high wither firm 
back, just slightly short, slightly steep croup. Good fore, the upper arm could be slightly longer and slightly 
better angled. Good hindquarter angulation. Good fore and slightly short underchest development. Very good 
length of foreleg, stands correct in front. Steps narrow going, correct coming, elbows yet to firm. Shows very 
good drive, with good reach where the back remains firm. 

  
Grading:  VERY GOOD 

 



 
4th  39. BRONBOREO FLORANCE      DOB: 21/08/2021 

S: Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: EXH 
D: Bronboreo Vedel Vida      Exh: B Pereira / R Pritchard 
 

20 Months   60.5 cm  / 28.0cm 
Double P1 Upper Left. Very large, medium strong, dry and firm female of very good proportions. Feminine 
head, good masking of the foreface, just slightly loose lower lips and in stance holds her neck slightly erect., 
both in stance and movement.  Stands with a normal wither, firm straight back, the croup is of good lay just 
slightly short. Good forequarter very good hindquarter angulation with good breadth of thigh. Balanced fore 
and underchest development. Good length of foreleg, could stand just a little more correct in front. Steps 
correct going, correct coming, elbows could be a little firmer. Shows very good ground-covering gait with good 
reach and very good drive where the back remains firm. 

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 
5th  38. FREIDENTAL WINTER STORM       DOB: 10/08/2021 

S: *Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: EXH 
D: Maerceci Winter Soleil      Exh: N Humphries 
 

20.5 Months   59.0 cm / 28.cm 
Double P1 Upper Left. Large, medium strong, substantial female of overall good type and proportions. 
Feminine head with good expression, shows good masking of the foreface. Good length of neck, stands with 
a high wither, straight back, slightly short, and slightly short croup. Good fore, the upper arm is of good angle 
and could be slightly longer. Slightly deep hindquarter angulation. Balanced fore and underchest 
development. Very good length of foreleg, stands correct in front. Steps slightly wide coming, toes out slightly, 
correct behind, hocks could be firmer. In movement shows very good ground-covering gait, good reach and 
very good drive where the back remains sufficiently firm. 

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 
6th  36. GEWALT JUST CRUZIN AZ      DOB: 18/07/2021 

S: *Ch Schaeferhund Xesko      Br: Gewalt Kennels 
D: Gewalt Pink Panther       Exh: H Sweeney / H Bondarenko 
 

21 Months   60.0 cm  / 29.0 cm 
Large. medium strong female of good proportions. Presented slightly out of coat. Feminine head, the eye 
could still be darker. Good length of neck, normal wither, slight nick behind, firm straight back, slightly short 
but well laid croup. Good fore, upper arm could be slightly longer and better angled, very good hindquarter 
angulation. Good fore and slightly short underchest development. Very good length of foreleg, stands correct 
in front. Steps correct going, slightly wide coming, elbows yet to firm. In movement shows good ground-
covering gait which is balanced and where the back remains firm. 

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD  
 

37. SHAYGAR KRYMBA PARIS TOO AZ     DOB: 25/07/2021 
S: *Salvatore vom Grafenwald (imp Deu) Ex    Br: EXH 
D: *Shaygar Venetain Krystal AZ Ex     Exh: JAK Smith 
 

21 Months   60.0 cm  / 28.0cm 
Double P1 Upper Right. Large, medium strong, dry and firm bitch of good proportions. Feminine head, good 
masking of the foreface. Good length of neck, normal withers, slight nick behind, straight back, slightly short, 
slightly steep croup. Good fore, the upper arm could be longer and better angled. Good hindquarter 
angulation. Good fore and slightly short underchest development. Very good length of foreleg, stands correct 
in front. Steps slightly wide going, wide coming, should be much firmer in the elbow connection. In movement 
shows good ground-covering gait with good drive and ideally the reach could be a little freer.   

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 
SCR 41.JARRAHHAUS PAINT IT BLACK AZ     DOB: 26/08/2021 

S: *Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: EXH 
D: *Madrodish The Bitch Is Back      Exh: R Spencer 
 

SCRATCHED 
 
 



INTERMEDIATE DOG (LSC) 
 
1st  42. FRIEDENTAL HAIRY MACLARY     DOB: 12/06/2021 

S: *Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: N Humphries 
D: Maerceci Mischievous Rafferty     Exh: C Baker 
 

20.5 Months   66.0 cm / 31.0 cm 
 

Very large, strong, masculine, substantial, very well coloured dog of overall very good type and proportions. 
Masculine head. Very good length of neck. Stands with a high wither, firm back, good croup, very good fore 
and very good hindquarter angulation, very good breadth of thigh. Very good fore and underchest 
development. Very good length of foreleg, slightly down in pastern Stands correct in front. Steps close going, 
slightly wide coming, elbows yet to firm. In movement show very good ground-covering gait with very good 
reach and drive where the back remains firm. 

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD  
 

2nd  43. SHAYGAR DYNAOMMY INDY AZ     DOB: 29/08/2021 
S:*Ch Hasenway Major Tom      Br: JAK Smith 
D: Shaygar Parisienne Dynasty      Exh: A Ducrow 
 

Almost 20 Months   66.0 cm  / 31.0 cm 
Very large. Medium strong, substantial dog of overall good type and proportions. Very good head, good 
strength of skull and foreface. Just holds his neck just slightly erect. Normal withers, straight back, slightly 
short and slightly steep croup. Good fore, upper arm could be just a little longer and better angled. Very good 
hindquarter angulation. Good fore and underchest development. Good length of foreleg, not quite correct in 
front. Slightly upright in pastern. Steps correct going, correct coming, elbows yet to firm. In movement shows 
good ground-covering gait with good reach and drive and ideally could carry his wither just a little higher.  

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD  
 
 

INTERMEDIATE DOG (SC) 
 

44. CHEVYVALE COLT       DOB: 16/06/2021 
S: *Wulkano-Uno von Schnitzerteam (imp Hun)    Br: D J Auguste 
D: Chevyvale Irresistibly Devine      Exh: D J Auguste 
 

22 Months   65.0 cm  / 29.0 cm 
Large, medium strong, dog of overall very good type, pigment and proportions. Presents a pleasing picture in 
stance. Dry and firm. Very good head with very good masking of the foreface. Good length of neck, stands 
with a high wither, slight nick behind, firm straight back, good croup. The upper arm is of good length but could 
be slightly better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. Balanced fore and underchest development for his 
age. Very good length of foreleg. Stands correct in front. Steps close going, slightly wide coming, elbows are 
yet to firm. In movement shows very good ground-covering gait with very good reach and drive where the 
back remains firm and the wither height is maintained.  

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 
 

OPEN BITCH (LSC) 
 

1st  47. *CH LAWINE DIAMOND ESSENCE     DOB: 23/07/2019 

S: Illiano von Juvenisty (Imp Nld)     Br: P R & D J Smith 
D: Ch Lawine Takira       Exh: S J Smith 
 

3 Years 9 Months   60.0 cm  / 27.0cm 
Large, medium strong, substantial bitch of good type and prop. Very good head with good strength and 
foreface, slight roman nose. Good masking of the muzzle. Good length of neck, normal wither, slight nick 
behind straight back, croup is of good length but slightly steep. Upper arm is good lay but slightly short, very 
good hindquarter angulation with good breadth of thigh. Very good forechest development, just slightly short 
underchest development. Good length of foreleg. Slightly down in pastern, stands correct in front. Moves 



slightly wide behind, hocks could be a little firmer, correct coming, elbows could be a little firmer. In movement 
shows very good ground-covering gait, very good reach and drive where the back remains firm. Good off lead 
gaiting with very good reach and drive, could carry her wither higher off lead. 

  

Grading:  EXCELLENT 
 
2nd. 46. *TRIPLE CH (T) (TS) TS GRAND CH GLENBALA AMBITIOUS DREAM CCD RN   
          DOB: 03/10/2017 

S: *Djambo vom Fichtenschlag VA (imp Deu)    Br: G&K Gregory-Glenbala Knls 
D: * Ch Glenbala Ambitious Witch AZ     Exh: I Heard/K Pearce/G&K Gregory 
 

5 Years 6.5 Months   61.0 cm  / 30.0cm 
Very large, medium strong substantial very good proportions, presented in good condition. Feminine head 
with good strength of skull. Good length of neck, normal withers, slight nick behind. Firm back, just slightly 
short, slightly steep croup. Good fore, the upper arm is of good angle, could be just slightly longer. Very good 
hindquarter angulation with good breadth of thigh. Very good fore and underchest development. Very good 
length of foreleg, stands correct in front. Steps correct going, correct coming, elbows could be a little firmer. In 
movement shows good groundcover with good reach and drive which could overall be a little more expansive 
and ideally would like to see her show a little more enthusiasm. Showed very good control, balanced 
movement, could carry her wither just a little higher on the off-lead. 

  

Grading:  EXCELLENT 
 
W/D 45.* SHAYGAR PARISIENNE DYNASTY     DOB: 26/09/2017 

S: *Ch As Du Domaine Du Val D'Aulnoy (imp Fra) AZ   Br: EXH 
D: *Shaygar Fallon AZ       Exh: JAK Smith 
5 Years 7 Months   57.5 cm  / 28.0cm 
Just medium size, medium strong, very well-proportioned female of good type. Very good head with good 
strength of skull, ideally the eye could be just a little darker. Good length of neck, normal withers, firm straight 
back, slightly short but well laid croup. Good fore upper arm could be a little longer and better angled. Very 
good hindquarter angulation with good breadth of thigh. Presented just slightly out of coat. Very good fore and 
underchest development. Very good length of foreleg, not quite correct in front. Steps correct front and rear, 
could be a little firmer in the elbow connection. Movement displays very good ground-cover with very good 
drive, good reach where the back remains firm. Very good Off lead gaiting and showed total control. Not gun 
sure 

  

WITHDRAWN WITH JUDGES PERMISSION 
 
 

OPEN BITCH (SC) 
 
1st  53. ALISHA TEAM TOMAHAVK (Imp Srb)     DOB: 24/10/2019 

S: Spencer Di Casa Massarelli      Br: N Babic 
D: Ursa von Panonainsee      Exh: B Pereira / R Pritchard 
 

3 Years 6 Months   60.0 cm  / 29.0 cm,  
Large, medium strong, Dry and firm, well coloured and pigmented, presented slightly out of coat. Good head 
with good expression, the eye could still be darker. Very good length of neck, high withers, slight rise over 
topline. Firm straight back. Slightly short but well laid croup. Very good length of upper arm, very good 
hindquarter with very good breadth of thigh. Balanced fore and underchest development. Presents a pleasing 
picture in stance. Very good length of foreleg, stands correct in front. Steps correct going, correct coming, 
elbows could be just a little firmer. In movement shows very good ground-covering gait with powerful drive 
very good forehand extension and where the wither height is maintained. Well controlled off-lead gaiting and 
showed the attributes that she did on-lead. 
 

Grading:  EXCELLENT MERIT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
2nd  55. GEWALT DOMINO       DOB: 04/02/2020 

S: *Gewalt Tennessee Drummer (AI)     Br: Gewalt Kennels 
D: *Kaperville A Sassy Woman      Exh: T Roberts 
 

3 Years 6.5 Months   61.0 cm  / 29.0 cm 
Very large, medium strong, feminine bitch of overall very good type and proportions. Dry and firm. Presents a 
pleasing picture in stance.  Very good head with good head expression with just slight roman nose. High 
withers, slight nick behind. Croup is of good lay but slightly short. Very good fore and very good hindquarter 
angulation. Very good fore and underchest development. Very good length of foreleg, just slightly down in 
pastern, stands correct in front. Steps correct going, slightly wide coming, elbows could be a little firmer. 
Shows very good ground-covering gait with very good drive and reach where the back remains firm. Showed 
very good control in her off-lead gaiting very good drive and reach where she maintained her topline. 

  

Placing: 2nd       Grading:  EXCELLENT 
 

3rd  49. *CERRAH PENNIES FROM HEAVEN     DOB: 24/04/2018 

S: Ch Volscaro Lenton Brae CCD RN ET    Br: S Mucco 
D: Beychief Cupids Destiny      Exh: P I Alder 
 

5 Years     59.0 cm  / 29.0 cm 
Large, medium strong, substantial female of very good proportions and overall good type. Very good head, 
good masking of the foreface. Good length of neck, stands with a normal wither, slight nick behind, straight 
back, croup is of good length, but slightly steep. Upper arm has a very good lay that could be slightly longer, 
very good hindquarter angulation, good breadth of thigh. Pronounced fore and underchest development. Very 
good length of foreleg, stands correct in front. Steps correct going, correct coming, elbows could be a little 
firmer. In movement shows very good ground-covering gait with very good drive and good reach, ideally could 
remain a little firmer over the topline and carry her wither slightly higher. Showed total control off lead gaiting, 
showing the attributes that she did onlead. 

  

Placing: 3rd       Grading:  EXCELLENT 
 

4th  52. * BRONBOREO ADRIANNA      DOB: 22/04/2019 
S: Schaeferhund Rafael       Br: Pereira / Pritchard 
D: Seigen Hayos Asha       Exh: C Ellis 
 

4 Years     61.0 cm  / 30.0 cm 
Very large, medium strong, substantial, female of good proportions and good type. Very good head, good 
strength of skull. At times in the stance holds her head slightly erect. Normal withers slight nick behind. 
Slightly short, slightly steep croup. Good fore, upper arm could be longer and better angled. Very good 
hindquarter angulation. Good fore and underchest development. Very good length of foreleg, stands correct in 
front. Steps correct going, correct coming, elbows could be a little firmer. In movement shows good ground-
covering gait with good reach and drive which overall could be more expansive. Well controlled off-lead, 
showed good ground cover as on lead, just carried her head just slightly erect.   

Grading:  EXCELLENT 
 

5th  56. CHEVYVALE ABSOLUTELY DEVINE     DOB: 02/10/2020 
S: Albata Nicco        Br: D J Auguste 
D: Chevyvale Irresistibly Devine AZ     Exh: D J Auguste 
 

2 Years 6.5 Months   58 cm / 28. cm 
Double P1 upper left. Just above medium size, medium strong, feminine bitch of overall goof type and good 
proportions. Good length of neck, just holds it slightly erect in. stance. High withers, firm back, slightly short 
croup which is of good lay. Good fore, upper arm could be just a little longer but is of good angle. Very good 
hindquarter angulation. Very good fore just slightly short underchest development. Very good length of foreleg, 
stands correct in front. Steps correct going, correct coming, elbows could be a little firmer. Movement shows 
balanced ground-covering gait with good reach and drive where the back remains firm. Showed very well 
controlled off-lead gait showing the balanced movement that she did on lead. 

  

Grading:  EXCELLENT  
 
 
 
 
 



6th  50. * SABARANBURG SENECA      DOB: 02/06/2018 

S: *Ch Seigen Suris Alfie      Br: EXH 
D: Sabaranburg Purple Haze      Exh: B & L Lubbock 
 

4 Years 8.5 Months   61.0 cm  / 29.0cm 
Very large, medium strong, female of good type and proportions. Feminine head, slight roman nose, shows 
good masking of the foreface, slightly large ears. Good length of neck, normal withers, straight back, slightly 
short, slightly steep croup. Good fore, upper arm could be a little longer and better angled. Good hindquarter 
angulation. Good fore and underchest development. Very good length of foreleg, slightly down in pastern, 
stands correct in front. Steps slightly wide going, slightly wide coming, elbows yet to firm. Shows balanced 
movement with good drive and reach and where the back remains firm. Would like to have seen her shown 
with more control in the off-lead gaiting.  

  

Grading:  EXCELLENT 
 
7th  48. *SABARANBURG REIKKI      DOB: 03/09/2017 

S:*Conbhairean Freddie       Br: B&L Lubbock 
D:*Boney M vom Bad Walde      Exh: B&L Lubbock/W Martin 
 

5 Years 7 Months   62.0 cm  / 30.0 cm 
Oversize, medium strong, substantial very well proportioned, dry and firm. Very good head, very good 
masking of the foreface and skull. Good length of neck, normal withers, just a slight rise over the topline. 
Croup is just slightly short and slightly steep. Good fore, upper arm is of good lay but should be just slightly 
longer, just slightly deep hindquarter angulation. Good fore and underchest development. Presented slightly 
out of coat. Very good length of foreleg, slightly down in pastern, not quite correct in front. Steps correct both 
coming and going, both hocks and elbows could be firmer. Movement shows good ground-covering gait with 
very good drive, good forehand reach where the back remains firm. Presented a very controlled offlead gait  

  

Grading:  VERY GOOD 
 
SCR 51.MAERCECI MISCHIEVOUS RAFFERTY    DOB: 29/10/2018 

S: Schaeferhund Rafael       Br: EXH 
D: Seigen Pure Bliss       Exh: C Baker 
 

SCRATCHED 
 
SCR 54.* SABARANBURG VIVACIOUS      DOB: 28/12/2019 

S: *Sabaranburg Rosko       Br: Sabaranburg 
D: Sabaranburg Quintessence      Exh: B & L Lubbock 
 

SCRATCHED 
 
 

OPEN DOG (LSC) 
 

1st  58. *ICCARA BROTHER IN ARMS ET     DOB: 26/11/2018 
S: *Bluemax Tiger Town       Br: C Mailata / S Woollard 
D: Iccara Bad Habit       Exh: C Barker 
 

4 Years 5 Months   64 cm / 31. cm 
Above medium size, medium strong, substantial very well coloured very well pigmented and overall good 
proportions. Very good head, good strength of skull and masking of the foreface. Good length of neck, stands 
with a normal wither, just a slight rise over the topline, croup is of good length but slightly steep. Good fore 
and very good hindquarter angulation. Steps slightly wide going, correct coming elbows and hocks could be a 
little firmer. In movement shows very good ground-covering gait with very good drive, good reach where the 
back remains firm. Showed good control in off-lead gaiting and showed his balanced movement.   

Grading:  EXCELLENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2nd  59. *CH ELKALA ROYAL LOGAN TD     DOB: 03/04/2020 
S: *Ch Volscaro Lenton Brae CD RE ET     Br: E Kohler 
D: Elkala Aryas Game On      Exh: J Raven 
 

3 Years     65 cm / 29. cm 
Large, medium strong, substantial very well proportioned, very well coloured and pigmented masculine dog of 
good type. Strong masculine head, good masking of the foreface. Good length of neck, normal withers, 
straight back, slightly short, steep croup. Good fore, upper arm is of good angle but could be a little longer 
very good hindquarter angulation with good breadth of thigh. Good length of foreleg, not quite correct in front. 
Steps correct going, correct coming could be a little firmer in the elbow connection. In movement shows very 
good ground cover with good drive and good reach where the back remains firm. Very good off-lead gaiting 
showed very good control, showed similar movement to his off-lead gaiting, just peaking over the topline.   

Grading:  EXCELLENT 
 

SCR 57.*SABARANBURG SKYWALKER     DOB: 02/06/2018 
S: *Seigen Suris Alfie       Br: EXH 
D: *Sabaranburg Purple Haze      Exh: B & L Lubbock 
 

SCRATCHED 
 
 

OPEN DOG (SC) 
 

1st  60. WULKANO-UNO VON SCHNITZERTEAM (imp Hun)   DOB: 01/09/2016 
S: Ulkan von Maikhus (Ita)      Br: Martin Janos 
D: Ixy van Contra (Hun)       Exh: J Petreski/B Pereira 
 

6 Years 7.5 Months   63 cm / 29. cm 
Correct medium size, medium strong dog who presents a pleasing picture in stance. Dry and firm. Just slightly 
stretched in prop. Very good head with good expression, good masking of the foreface and desired eye 
shape. Good length of neck stands with a high wither straight back well moulded croup. Very good fore and 
Very good hindquarter angulation. Very good fore and underchest. Very good length of foreleg and stands 
correct in front. Correct going, correct coming. In movement shows effortless ground-covering gait with 
powerful drive and very good forehand extension here the back remains firm. In the off-lead gait shows all of 
the attributes that he shows on lead, with expansive ground covering movement.   

Grading:  EXCELLENT MERIT 
 

2nd  61. SABARANBURG ROSKO      DOB: 03/09/2017 
S: *Conbhairean Freddie      Br: EXH 
D: *Boney M vom Bad Walde      Exh: B & L Lubbock 
 

5 Years 7.5 Months   66.0 cm  / 33.0 cm 
Very large, medium strong, substantial male of overall good type and prop. Very good head with good strength 
of the skull and very good masking of the skull and foreface. Good length of neck, stands with a high wither, 
just a slight nick behind. Straight back slightly short slightly steep croup. Very good lay of the upper arm but 
could be a little longer. Slightly deep hindquarter angulation. Very good fore and pronounced underchest 
development. Very good length of foreleg, slightly down in pastern, could stand just a little more correct in 
front. Moves close behind, could be firmer in the hock connection, correct coming, elbows could be a little 
firmer. In movement shows balanced gait with very good drive and reach where the back remains firm. Very 
controlled off-lead gaiting, showed good ground cover which was balanced, where he could carry his wither a 
little higher.   

Grading:  EXCELLENT 
 

SCR 62.*TEAM BERN TIGER OF SWEDEN (Imp Swe)    DOB: 21/10/2019 
S: Willy vom Knucksland      Br: P&M Schorling 
D: Sr Ch Wallis von Bad Boll      Exh: B Pereira/R Pritchard/ SL Woollard 
 

SCRATCHED 
 

 


